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PREFACE
'Modern Medicine' is being modernised every day. What is prescribed
as 'the best' today is looked upon as 'highly dangerous' the next day.
How fantastic is their modernisation ! Yet they hold their way as
scientific.
They say that almost all diseases are caused by viruses, bacilli or worms.
And yet in a house where they are in plenty all the member., are not
affected. In fact the air they breathe in, the food they consume and the
place where they sit in and sleep are infested with their germs or worms.
The argument is that those who escape are non-allergic. Hence certain
other conditions also work alongwith these tiny creatures.
As answer to this question I am quoting a paragraph from E. A. Farrington
M.D. : "The answer is involved in that great unanswered problem of
constitution - the soil in which disease is to grow, and by which disease
is so materilally modified. Hahnemann and Grauwogal gave us each
three constitutions, but there must be many more. The physician who
daily cauterises the chancre or checks gonorrhoea with injections, is
forming a 'constitution' for his patient which will last him through life
and seriously impress his offspring. No disease is ever cured except it be
removed to the periphery. When we begin to treat our patients according
to their several tendencies to disease, rather than according to the acute
symptoms only, we will attain an amount of success never yet even
dreamed of. Until then let each physician endeavour to make his prescription as accurately as his Materia Medica will permit, always valuing
symptoms from the centre to the circumference; from mind to body; from
more to less vital parts; from function to organ."
Once it was a fashion to cut away the tonsils. Were all those operations
necessary ? By cutting away a part of the body have they not hindered the
protective mechanism the nature has given us ? Time has now come that
atleast some have understood the folly of their misdeeds. Atleast some
are desisting from such interferences.
By compiling this little monograph and placing it before the profession
and public I have done something towards the cure of some 'diseases'
with medicines. There are many specialists of these organs - ENT- who
solely allege the causes of sicknesses to these organs forgetting that these
belongs to an individual who was sick before these organs became sick.
Because any one of these organs were weak they exhibit more symptoms
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and they (specialists) attribute the sickness of the man due to the illness
of these organs ! If they could understand that these symptoms are only
nature's way of expression and the real sickness is not these, many
torturing could be avoided. Set right the man, then these symptoms will
disappear automatically.
D-5/Staff Quarters,
Poihundy, 678508
March. 1981.
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